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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
Department· of Law and Public Safety 

.DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
·i100 Raymond Blvd a Newark 2, .N •. J ~ 

BULLETIN 1430 , JANUARY 19, 1962 

l. COURT DECISIONS - CARELIS v9 DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL -- DIRECTOR SUSTAINED. . 

8UPERIOR counr OF NEW .JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION . 

Docket No. A-,82-60 

EFCHARIS CARELIS, 
t/a Hollywood Cafe, 

Appellant, 

vs. 

DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE 00.NTROL, 

.Respondent. 

Argued November 6.9 1961 -- D.eci.ded December 21, 1961 

Before.Judges Gaulkin~ Kilkenny and Berbert. 

~~-~~~es v~ Se&reto argued the cause for 
the appellant{~srSo .. Sy_~!Q .... ~__§51i,retq, 
attorneys) •. 

Mr .o Samyil ... Ja.1..J!elf~pJ!; Dep~ty A.ttorne1 _ _ 
General, argued the. cause for the respondent 
'(M~~.Dav1d':O--L-EB£!!!fill, Attorney Ge~eral, 
attorney). · .· . · . .. 

The opinion· of the court was delivered by 

GAOLKIN; J'C)AQD. 

· Xhe Division of Alcoholic. Beverage Control (~C) charged that 
on August 13, 18-19 and 21$ 1960 Mrs. Ca:relis "a.J.loweC'.11 _permitted and 
suffered" her licensed tave.rn p:t•emises to oe conducte([i. "itJ. such a ·man
ner as to become· a nuisance in that you allowed; p~rmitted ·a~d. suf-. 
fered _thereon persons who appe~~ed ~o be nomosexua~s 1 y~z., _females 
impersona.ting males" and you alloweci, p.er.mitted and ~uttered.- such_ 
persons to frequent and co11grega'.te in and upon your licensed_ premi;ses; 
and you other'Wise conducted your lice11s~d place_ or 'fjtisine~s. in a f!lan
ner offensive. to common dace:ncy. and pU.~l.ic mp~al~j · 1n. v191a~4Q.n or_· .. 
Rule ; of.State Regulation No" 20.t" anq.· ;th.at o~.A~gus~ 2l,L __ l96Q, _sne 
n sold, served and deli·l:fered and allow~d, pa:rmi tted a..nd s~f.fered. tl).~ 
salep service and deliver·y of alcoholic l)ever~ge.s, 1 ~irectlY, or ind1• 
~ectly, to a person actually. or apparently. intox1c~te.d 1 .. e..ntl. you al.• 
lowed, permitted and suffered the.consumption.or alcoho:J-1~ beverages 
by such person in and upon your licensed premises; ln violation 0£ 
Rule 1 of State Regula·tion Noo 20." 

She was round guilty on b~th charges, ~~d,he~ license was 
suspended for 40 days on the first charge and 15 days oil the second 
charge) or a total of 55 days~ She appeals~ 



, . 

. In August l.959. the AJ3C had ~1tt.en her,. cautioning he.r not 
to; permit le.sbians. t:o congregate on her licensed premises and·'·sh:e 
r.ep.lied, .. "Whenever I find such a person she is immediately put-·Ciut 
o.f my· establishment.''. ·· · · - ·' 

. . 
Agent M tes·tified that on August 1.3, 1960 there_ were.':.a.bout 

45 patrons in the. tavern; about 15~20 were women; or these 6, .. ap-
pea~·e~· to him. to be '1lesbians" ___ that is, women dressed .. and· act-
ing. like men. On· August 18-19, he saw about 25 pa-trons, about half 
o.f them women; 7 app.eared to- him to be such· lesbians. _ On Au~g,~'s.t _ 
21. there were- about 50 pa.trans, o! "Whom 18 wer.e women. Of. th:e·se, 
l;l .. appeared to· him to be such lesbians. 

Agent -G testified that on August 21 he'· sav, during a three
hou.r period,. a total of 16 such le-sbians on the premises, but _never 
mo1•e . than ll. at one t1me. Agent S testified_ tha.t during -a .. ten- · 
minute. period, at·about_2- A.M. on August 21, tne:re were.40 ·to 50 
people. present,· o:f -whom about 15 were women; of these· a· or· 9 .·were 
su·ch lesbians. 

Appellant's, contention_ is. that the fin.ding; ·that. these
women. "were appa:rent lesbians is not. supported by· substantial,_, suf
r1c·1en-t· and oompetent. evidence. tr: Appellant's abl.e· and thorough 1 

brief very. f·airly cowoedef.L that the. scope or· our· review is ·limited, 
a.s. defined in -such '(iase·s· ·as Horn§;Y!!J:_!.!,~iv. 9L.l~J::9.2~!l B™£!&! 
ffilJll:t::!!!1 40 !L._l:._S:im~. 501 =(Alm~ Di:y:. 19 5bI ~d [anwood v .!...:..RQc_ 2.Q., 
59- L .... l:._eY.Q'!!:• 306 tAlll4-Qll· 19 or; a.ff'1d,, .3.3 N. J·.:. 404(19lioY. 
Appellant does: not .challenge the truthfulness- ·or the· agen.ts. _ 'What -
she says. is that, the evidence given by the agents.of w.nat they .ob
served. is n·o.t sufficient to support a reasonable conclusion·. that · 
the women.-were, or had the appearance o·f 1 --such:~esbiaµs. 

We .find that the testimony 1 of the -agents was fairly summa~· 
rized: .. by the Director.- when he said· in his opinion· that: 

n· •The testimony or the agents as to 
their· visit on _August.21st w:Ltn .. especial 
reference to Charge 1 is in substantial 
agreement a.nd tnay be summarized as. follows: 
tha~ of the fifty patrons (16 or 18 of -
whom were remale·s) in defendant's --licensed 
premis'.es at one time during· the morning· in. 
question, at least 8 to ll we-re attired in 
iinale"'!'type shirts 'With the top button un,
·button.ed· or· some had sweatshirts, many wore 
t:L\g:P,t fitting trous.ers, one.,of whom wore 
dungarees, some of the trouse:rs· worn ha.d.· 
zipper-fly. fronts, •thick' belts :with large 
buckles 1 oxford type. loafers and ~-tennis 

·shoes. These females according to· the· 
testimony of the agents wore no make-up, 
had short cropped haircuts combed straight. 
back, he_ld ·cigarettes in the side of their 
mouths and· flicked the ashes therefrom . 
like males. They would gulp a;_ shot of 
whiskey in one drink, walked·with a heavy 
gait and on one occasion 'When. two of the 
described females c.ame from· ·the ladies 1 

room th<'.'Y were heard to use filthy language·.' " 

" The· alleg_ed lesbians preseri~ on the other days in question 
were similarly described. 
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The agents testified that these women stayed by themselves, .

1
.-) 

·in gl"oups of· two or three, .and spolte to the female patrons, but not . 
1 to. the male. The ABC c9ncedes "that, excep't for the vile· language 
-. mentioned above, they were. orderly; there was no )touching or cares
sing; no planning.or $Olic1tation of' immorality; and no molesta.tion1 

·'or annoyance of other patronsC) · · 

Appellant argues strenuously that this is not sufficient to 
support a ·finding that these women were or even appeared to be les
bians, especially since Agent G admitted that some of them had eye
lashes· that were "long and curled", "female type" tweezed eyebrows, 
and maybe used "lipstick" slightly. 

The ABC disagrees and, in addition, stresses the fact that 
on the several dates these groups of women dressed and acted in a 
uniformly mannish manner to the degree described. In f,2;gg2~_Bar...t. 
I~Q~-L..-AJ:QQf!QJ:ic _Beverage_QQntrQ~ D!~!Si.Q!h 46 !i.:.~SUQ~!:· 405 ·_ 
(A_gg. ~ll· ·1957_)Judge Jayne said: "It is often in the plumage 
that we identify the bird~" To this the ABC adds that it can not 
be put do'Wll to mere coincidence when birds of a feather are found 
repeatedly_ flocking together~ The main entertainment in the Carelis 
tavern was dancing o T,he ABC points out that at this summer Satur
.gay night dance (August .. :20-21) when women ordinarily sport their 
:Womanliness and their finery, t,hese women were present attired and 
.~cting as men. Mrs. Carelis.

1 
claimed that· they were not lesbians,, 

that several· were married, some had childr.en, and at least . one 
was pregnant, but she produced not one as ·a witness. On the other 
hand, she testified that these women were not "my customers", but 
had started to c.ome to her place "recently" because another ta.vern 
in the ne1ghborh~.od had be.en closed .. 

. . 
Although in ~ggQQ~-~2~~-ln£~-Y~-~~gQho!!£..11~~~&~-Q.Qa~~2! 

. !"2!!!.§.!2!!1 arnra, t,here were overheard remarks characteristic of . 
homosexuality, .we think our holding in that case applies here. We 
there said (at .2• 408) that " 'The primary intent of the regulation 

. is to suppress the !E£~£]!Q~ of any immoral activity, not to with
hold disciplinary action until the actual consummation of the ap-

. prehended evil.' n Then; after pointing out that "the evidence 
was not o! the probative quo.lity to establish beyond uncertainty 
that t~e specified patrons of the tavern were in actuality homo
sexuals" and -that there was no "proof that any of such individuals 
·indulged in any J.icentious solicitations on the premises", we 
nevertheless held that · 

·" ... .,The appellant was· charged with the mis
conduct of permi t·ting persons who con
spicuously dispiayed by speech, tone of 
voice, bodily movements, gestures, and other 
mannerisms the common characteristics or 
homose:xua.ls !!§.Qi ty?~J..bx and in inordlru!]e 
~mbe!:2 (on one occasion, as many as 45) to 
c;ongr~g2te a.t the tavern **-lt-

Assuredly~ it is inimical to the . 
preservation or our social and moral 
yelfare to permit public taverns to be 
converted into recre~tional fraternity 
houses for homose:r..'Uals or prostitutes. 
It is the policy and practice of the 
Divisiori of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
to nip reasonably apprehended evils while 
they are in the bud. 

If the evidence here failed adequately 
to prove that the described patronp were 
in· fact h01nose:x.u3ls ,- 1 t certainly proved 
that they had the cons~~cuous guise, 

l 

! 
I 
{ 
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demeanor, carriage, and appearance qf such. 
personalities. It is often in the plumage 
that we identify the bird. The psychiatrist 
construc~s his deductive conclusions largely 
upon the ostensible personality behavior and 
unnatural mannerisms of the .pa.tient. 

It cannot be logically determined that in 
the pres~µt proceeding there was no circum-· 
s·tant1al or inferent:t .. al evidence produoti ve 
of the impression, perhaps general, that the 
patrons under observation were not so-called 
female impersonators. Logical inferences 
are more than mere suspicions." 

. . . . 

I · . In ~~!~~Y~r!h In£.:. v. ~ 12!.!lli -- Ii.:-~ .:!.-§.yper. --
(W.:_121 v. 196:;t) we commented upon '1:the public interest in tight 
control over .the liquor business" and ·said that the ''primary con-

/
. .cern in. this regard is maintenance of accepted standards or. public 

decency and morality" in licensed premises.· The ultimate concern 

I 
of the ABC is not .only to suppress· the existence of "all forms of 
licentious practice.s and immoral indecency on the licensed prem- · 

' 
isesn · (~QQ!f, §.YP~!J RQ 408) but the appearanc·e or even the simu-
lation thereof.Which might attract patrons because Of appeal. to . 
their baser instincts. In r! QlX!!m~i££·i 49 N. J. SuRe~. 299 
(Alll!.!-R!.!· 1958); ~dgen•s_!.!~g~-X~ piy_. of A*£2h2!!£~~ev. QQQ
troJ:, .33 No !L_Su,efil:o ·bl\~ Div.!. 19511.}; I.n re_§ghneig!!:, 12 
~~.!!~2r~.Rer. 449 tA1m. J;liv. l.95I}. · In the McFad~!m case> we said 

no •• Experience has firmly estab.lished 
that taverns where wine, men, women; 
and song centralize should be conducted 

. With circumspect respectability. Such 
is a reasonable and justifiable demand 
of our social and moral welfare intelli
gently to be recognized by our licensed 
tavern pro'prietors in the· maintenance 
and continuation of their individualized 
privilege and concession'***" 

For the foregoing reasons, we can not say that it was un
reasonable for the Director to conclude that it was. a vfolation of 
Rule 5 to sufter the repea.ted congregation in such·· numbers of women 
in such attire, acting as they did. 

II. 

Appellant concedes that "At the hearing., the agents gave 
detail'ed.descriptions of the deportment of the a.:lleged apparent 
intoxicant. This testimony standing alone would1 it is conceded, 
raise a legitiwate issue of apparent intoxication." But, says 
appellant, "this testimony must.be considered ,in connection with 
the evidence elicited on cross examination, to l-i'it: 'that the agents 
were able to question the alleged apparent intoxicant and.that his 
answers were responsive; that when he was asked to walk a straight 
line of l.O to 15.feet, he was able to walk the straight line, one 
agent adding that he walked the line slowly; and finally, the patron · 
was able to pe.rform the requested bending test." This, says appel
lant, wiped out· the agents' direct .testimony of their impressions of 
apparent, intox1c·ation, and therefore the Director should have found 
the appellant not guilty of this charge. 

Agent G testified th~t he ·saw the. patron in question· ·ncoming 
from the direction of the restrooms ••• as he walked towa.rd me he 
·staggered against the, wall and he bumped into a. stool ••• a.nd he came 
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OV(~r and he bumped into me•• ohe ·Was staggering--as he approached 
v, me he says to me ·1n a slurred. voice, he says,. 'Let me buy you a 

bee111
.' " Xhe agent told him he did not want any. Then,, continued. 

the agent-, as the patron "was swaying .a· little bit"·· the tavern ... 
:: "bouncer", Mr. Ke~ly, came to the patron· and told him "You better. 

·.get out .. f).you•ve had enough." .Kelly theµ told the bartender "Don't 
. serv-e this ;fellow any.imore. He's had enough." .. In s·pite of this;,· 
however, the ba_rtertder sold the patron two bottles of _beer, a few 

.. minutes later. - After drinking .from one .of the bottles, the patron 
ttwalked over to. the license~" 'With the other ·-in 'his .hand, "bumping -
into the people that ~ere sitting at the bar and walking in. a zig- · 
za,g.manner.n. When the agent seized the bottle, identified him.self 
to the licensee and informed her of the viola_tion, ·she immediately 
remarked n 'I know };i.e' s drunk., ·he's alw.ays drunk ••• I told my 
bouncer to· kick him out'·. n · · 

In. short, not only to the agents but· to .the licens·ee. and 
her .bouncer, the patron appeared intoxicated. · This evidence was 
not counterbalanc·ed. by the fact that thereafter, when all :parties 
;went into the ba:ck room to complete the investigation, the patron. 
was able to walk _a straight line "with a little difficulty", bend 
do\lil. and touch his toes, and answer questions. .The t~st is not 
h2!! drunk was the patron, but was. he drunk or apparently drunk? 
To .the experienced eyes.of the agent, bouncer and the licensee, .. 
he was. That was suffici~nt. Freud v. Day~, _64 !i:._J. Sypet· 
242, 247 (!2.e.!-Riv .• 1960); Q.tant_!!Yn£h CQr.Q~ !..!.. Ne!i2~~et~ 
AJ:.Qoh.:.._12il!._Cont., 64 ~-~-filu~er. 553 1 561 tlH!P• Div. 1960J. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

....- ....... - ~ -
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cd~e N~~ 1 ) 
·-Marie ~lgoletti~ t/a Mountain View 
·Inn, ·) 
. ' . 

.... ·. Appellant; 

. ~·· 

·T~wnship :Cc>tntni t.tee of the Township 
- o.f. Wayne, -

.. ·; 

·Respondent. 
.... -· ~ - -·- ~ - ___ :~ - - -

~,· . 

), 

)' 

) 

) 

-) .' 

·case No.· 2 · )· 
Marie Rigoletti 1 t/a·· Mount·ain .View 
I~, . . :)· 

Appellant, ) 

v •. 

Township Committee, ~or -the To'Wlls'hip · 
. of Wayrie; 

Respond~nt. 
-. ~ - ~ -- - - ~ .. ~\ 

) 

) 

>) 

. <:01flPPEAL· 
. CONC!JUSIONS ·.· 

: . 

\ . '· ; ~ ·. 

·ORDER· 

1" 

· ··David & ·Alb~rt L. · Cohn;,, Esqs:, ·by}tlbe~t L. ···c·ohri,:. )~;sq~,, 
· . · . . · . . ;<Attorli'.eys tot Appelliant. · 

Peter·-J~ Vari Norde, Esq.''" Attorney for R:espo'nden~.~ 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has fil~d' the .following R_eport ·he·r.etn: 

'")' · .. ·. 

"In Case No" 1, appellant aPP•~;s tr,(i~{~~' ~~#6n ·c>(re- i 

spon<tert·t whereby,· by resolution· and 'Order da:t_ed .. Febr_uary, 71 · J.961, .... · 
· 1 t -suspended her plenary ·re:ta~l coitsumpt'ion 'lic'_en,s~-,;~~~ ·prerµ~es'.:on. 
B'oont~n Road, To'Wllship 't>f ·Wayne, ~or ·s1~ty_ dfiys,,.---~o~enopi_g.· at 3.:00 
a~m~ on·· February ·15, 1961 •. ·By_ ~rder· dated F.e.br-q:~ry:· 1:5 1 ::, ~961~ .t~e. 
Director stayed such suspension until 'the entry· ot ''a-·,ru·rth~r order· 
her~in. · R.S~.33:1-31. · · · 

. · i•lfuile the · af oresai9.· a:pp.eal \ias --~pending ".~e;t,~r:Et· this·: J?iv~s:Ccih·, · 
· a.ddi tional charges. were brought by responden~ ·agEa.,i~.~~-' the ~pp.ellant.~ · · . 
In Case No. 2·; the. appellant appeals frbm the _ac·tion.:·,~9.r_ t}\e_'._re·~pond7 

· ·ent whereby 1 by resolution ~nd ._ orde~ dated June· 27:, .. ):.961,. it~ ·su·s.
p-e~ded -appellant.•s renewed 11·cen_se for .a: p.~riod .o'!:~~.P.pe,:i~ar,_c~in-.· 
me~c1z:i9 at, .3:,:oo\ a.m •. on July 1 1 :'1961 .•.. : J.3Y pr~e';r ;;:~~t·e~.~··?)l.~;r,::,.,~s, .196l.; · 
·the Director staye~ said . .-_;su~p·ension ·until· the entry of a rurther 

· order herein. R.S. 33:1...:31. · · 

. "In Ca-se No. ·l _respc>~&eht charged that .the: app~:ll~rit >~om-
. mitted ·the following · off ehses: · · · · · ·. . · · . . 

. . . . ' ' . ' . ' 

.. 1 l. On Aug.ust .6) .i960 you -~ol~i ~.·.sef.;ed' . .- and ... ·aelf ver~d 
an· alcoholic beve~age .-t·o -w_illiam .. ~-~, ·age-:·1,8, · -•• • 
a person .. _under ·the. ,age _or 21 y_ea·:rs :·ari_d ~.ll~'.W:ed., .. 
permitted and 'suf'fe~r~d th~ _corisu-~P.:~ion. o~_.-$u'ch 
beverage by s a~p .. William . ..;.__ ~n :·-or. ·upon y.o.:ur _, . : 
licensed premises ·in violation of Rule l ·Of St:ate 
Regulation No. 20 ~ · -~ 
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12. On November 1_6, 1960 yo.u sold, served .and. ~elivered ... 
. ~ a.lcoholic .beverage to Ralph -~-, a person under. , · 

.. ·the. ag~ of' 21 years, and allowed, permi"tted and 
.suffered ~he consumption of such beverage by_ said 

, RaJ,.ph ~--.in or upon your ·11censed.premises, in· 
.·\Tiol~tion· of Rule.~ Qf .. Stat~ Regulatio·n No• 20 •. · 

·1) •. On-_November 16.t .1960 you s.old1 serv.ed· and· delivered·· 
. -. ·:an·alcoholic.beverage to Ralph··-~- ... ·not pursuant:.'.··.-

-_ . to and Within the terms· of your license, as defined::·· · 
· · by RB 33: 1~12 (l .) ,,. viz., a scotch, arid sO'eta;, · foit · : · ·.1· . 

·.·con_swnption oft ·your licensed premises; in violatiorl" 
· .of J:t.S. J.3:1-2.' · · · . · · . · .·.·. . . .· . : . . · , 

. . . ."At a hearing hel4 on ·January .31, 1961,, ·responden·t round·:. · .. 
. . appellant· guilty on. the .three charges and, on February. 7, · 19611. . 

· ·adopt.ad the. resolution and· order hereinabove mentioned." 

, ·· n1n case'-No·~ 2; t~e. respondent charged that· tlie · appel.lan·t· 
comm~ tted .. thes~. additional ·:ot.fense·s:: · · · · . . · 

•i. On May 4, l96J,, you sold, served and delivered an 
:.,.·.,· ··.· ~lcoholic beverage to Edgar·~~-, a person· under the 

age of _twenty-one years, and allowed, permitted and 
_Slilffered the. consumption of ·such beverage by .s·aid . 

"" ·· ·. :·Edgar ---:-1: in or ·Upon your licensed pr'emise.s., "in 
:. violation of. Rule _l of State R.egulation No.· .. 20 •. · 

·.12.: .On April.· .'30,, i961, you sold arid. delivered an aico-
·. holic beverage. consisting of. five quart containers 

of beer; to Vincent·-~-,· a person under the· age ·or ... 
. · tWenty-one years, in or upon your· licens·ed premises., 
in violation of Rule l of State Regulation No. 20. 

'.3. On Aprj.l 30, 1961, you sold and delivered an alco
holic beverage consisting of two quart containers 
of beer, to Vincent --- , a person under the . age of 
twenty-one years,- in or upon your l·icensed premises, 
in violati.on of. Rule l .of State Regulation No• 20. · · 

. 14. On April 30, 1961, you sold. and delivered an alco
holi~· beverage consisting of two quart containers of· 
·beer, to Vincent ---j·a person under the age of 
twenty-one years, in or upon your licensed·premises, 
in violation of Rule l of State Regulation No. 20.• 

. . "At .a hearing held on· June· 27 1 ·1961, respondent found· appel-. 
lant guilty on·the four-charges and,, on· the same day, adopted the 
resolution and order herein.above mentioned. 

"In. separate petitions .of appeal, the appellant asserts the 
following: In Case Mo. 1$ appellant states that the·· action of. the 
respondent is erroneous for. reasons which may be summarized as 
follows: 

a. The finding of guilt· was contrary to the 
weight of evidence. 

b. The action. of respondent was .discrimina:tory 1 
unfair, and the result of bias, partiality, 
prejudice, and unequal treatme:nte · 

. I 

c. The pen~l ty. imposed.· was excessive ·and . dis
criminatory. 

•In Case No. 2 1 appellant ~tates that· the action of respond
ent was erroneous f9r substantially the same reasons set forth in 

·- Case N c> • 1. 



... ~ ~ ,.,, . 

"! shall discuss the merits of each charge separately •. ;,_:,_.~,:i· 

"As. _ _1Q_Q.§.§~_N.Q.!._1: ·In support of the first charg~, resp~:md~· 
ent produced l~elson B. Cone, a patrolman, who testified that he 
observed a car in.fro~t of the licensed premises with one young male 
occupant. Sl'lortly thereafter, he observed another: young male emerge 
from the tavern with two ba.gs and enter·the car. He·followed the · 
car, stopped it and inspected its interior. He noticed two bags 
which he determined contained six containers of.beer. He directed 
the driver to produce .his driver's license, at 'Which time he ascer
ta~ned that the driver. was 18 years of age. He re.turned to the 
licensed premises with the two minorso At that time, he saw the 
appellant at the doorWElY of the premises,, and had a discussion with 
her concerning the alleged sale of this beer. He further testified 
that later, in the presence of the minors, she denied any ~&le to 
them and that the two minors remained mute. One of the minors later 
identified John Attardo as one of the bartenders who served.them. 
Officer Cone further stated that he was unable to retain ·the contents 
of the bag. because they were quart cardboard containers,, and the· 
contents were destroye·d~ The officer admitted that no complaint 
was made against William ---, the minor, or the bartender, at any 
time subsequent to this incident. 

"Harry ---, a minor, testified that he was the passenger in 
the car allegedly driven by William --- on the date in question.· 
He stated that he stayed in the car and William --- -went into the. 
premises and, shortly thereafter, emerged with a paper bag. Ad-

· m1ttedly, he did not· know what the contents of that bag were, nor 
did he ever see the same. Shortly after they drove away, they were 
stopped by an.officer and returned to the llcensed premises. The. 
appellant ·and the bartender came out and had a conversation with 
the officer after -which t11ey ca.me over to the car~ He . ad.mi t ted, 
under cros~-exam'ination, that he did not know the .. exact date or 
even the exact month except that, 'All I know, it happened• •. He 
recalls, however, the appellant denying, in the presence of "William 
--- and himself, that there was a sale or consumption of alcoholic 
beverages to either one of these minors •. 

. "William --- was not produced· as a witness.· Robert H. 
Pringle, a detective of the Wayne Township ~olice Department, ·testi
fied that he had attempted to serve William --- after institution 
of these proceedings, and· was unable. to do so. He stated that 
William --- was no longer a resident of the ·community and was not. 
expected to· return to this State. 

"The def ensa in this case is a denial that any such sale 
topk place. on the alleged date, or·at any other t~me. Marie 
Rigoletti testified that William --- did not purchase any alcoholic 
beve~ages in her·place on the date aforesaid, but·that she does· 
recall that. about that time an elderly me.le person purchased some 
beer and walked out of the premises with another person (presumably 
William---, although she never did see William's face because, . 
she said, his back was turn~d) ·• 'When Officer Cone returned to the 
premises andcpestioned her regarding the alleged purchase of beer,· 
she immediately denied the sale or consumption of beer on her. 
premises in the-presence of the two minors. She further asserted 
that the older man had a striking similarity in appearance to this 
minor~ almost as though he were his father, and she further testi
fie.~ that this charge was all- part of a 1 frameup' .• · 

"The bartender was not produced, and the· appellant explains 
his absence by saying that he left her employ sho.rtly after this 
incident and wen-t to either California or Mexico. · She does not lmow 
o~ his present wherea.bouts and, therefore, was not able ·to. subpoena 
him as a witness here'in.· 
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"In evaluating the testimony upon wi1ich this charge is . 
based, I find ~hat the evidence is.substantially circumstantial. 
There is no direct proof implicating Willh1m --~ in the. purchase · 

.of. beer on these .. premise.s .and, .. or. course, the·re. is comple:te ·absence 
or any proof· regardin~ ·any al+eged consumption of alcoholic bever.
ages therein. Actually., the only credible .. testimony given in 
support of the respon~ent 1s the .testimony of Officer Cone, who .. 
observed Willia.m --- leaving the premises :with two" bags containing 
what he later determined t~ be quart pa-per containers. of beer.· 
Harry• s testimony is not helpful. He cer.tainly was not in the 
premises so that he did not observe the transactio,n, and, as far 
a:s ~e was concerned,. he did not know whether W~lliam~-- had pre-··· 
vailed upon an older person to make the purchase ·tor him as ·the . 
defense contends. - It is unfortunate that the bartender could not 
appear and· testify hereino I am persuad.ed, however, that .the · · 
fault did· not lie with the appellant . in this ·regard. . 

111 .. ·r1nd. also th.at this action was started• on January 18, 
1961.,, more than f'ive months subsequent to the date of' this a~leged 
transgression. Counsel tor respondent was asked the·reason for· 
this delay. He could give none, except to say that a new adminis
tration o! the respondent Committee.was.sworn in in January 19611 . 

and that severa1·weeks thereafter this and the_sub~equent charge. 
was presented ·for its consideration.. I ·believe that this .delay 
,prejudice·d· appellant·"~: right .. s to. be faced as promptly as I'easonably 
·possible with such charges. William -~-,, in the meantime1 had ·left 
the jurisdiction and· his version is not ·available.· A guilty finding 
ma.y not be based upon mere suspicion, no.matter how reasonably in-

.. ferable su9h suspicion may be. !n.J!!_~Ql~!' Bulletin 469, Item 2; 
H~i!~-Y~-H~li§~1 Bulletin 164, Item 8. I therefore recommend that 
respondent's finding of g~ilt on Charge 1 be reversed. 

. "·In support of the second and third charges Officer Cone 
testified that at approximately 11:17 p.m. on the above date,· he 
observed a motor vehicle proceed to park in the parking lot adJacent 
to the licensed premises and noticed two minors in the front seat 
of.the vehicle. Later, he noticed another youth emerge from th• 
tavern carrying two bags, whereupon he approached the youths· and 
questioned them with.respect to the contents of the bags. They ad
mitted that these bags conte.ined beer and, upon examination of the 
driver's .license of Ralph ---1 he ascertained that he was twenty 
years of age. 

. . "Officer Cone further asserted.t under cross-examination, that· 
Edm~nd Leonard, the .bartender of the licensed premise~ on this .date~· 

--.. -~--admitted upon questioning by the said· officer on the following day, 
· that he did serve a mixed drink to the said Ralph---and .. also the 

Scotch and soda in. a container, as well as several containers ot 
. :beer for off-premtse·s consumption. 

"Ralph --- testified substa.ntially as follows:· On the date 
and time aforesaid,, he drove his car to the licensed premises and, 
upon entering t:P,e .said premises, ordered a Scotch and soda. No· 
inquiry was made by the bartender. or by the appell§.nt-licensee· 
regarding his age, nor was he required to show any proof.of age. He 
then ordered two containers of beer and a container of Scotch and 

·soda which was . served to him by the bartender and· he then left the· 
premises ·with these containers and joined two Juveniles who were · 
waiting for him ·in .the car, . Within a f_ew ml.nu tes.,. he was apprehended 
by the police officer; taken. to Police Headquarters, signed a state-. 
ment, was given a summons, then returned to his car. Prior to his 

.being taken to Police Headquart~rs, however, ·he was asked to point 
out. the person ·who had served him the alcoholic beverag·es and,.stand~ 
1ng on the outsid~ of the premises, he pointed to the window to the.· 
bar.tender 1 .Leonard, as the one who had served tl1ese bevera~es. 
Upon cross-examination, he admitted that. ·Leonard, ... u,pon, conirontation 
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·at Police Headquarters the·. following day, charged him wi.th having ,._ 
, presented a spur:lous :I.dent if lea ti_on. · · · · · · · ' · 

. . .. · • - "Robert; Ho Pringle, a detective·· attached to-.·_the Wayne. r·o'Wrli.: · 
ship Police Department, testified that he, together with Off.icer-.. " · ... _ 
Cone and Ralph -··--}} went to the. home of Leonard on· N.ovember. 17 (the 
da;y after the _a.lleged.J violation,);., at which time Ralph -.:..""'.'.identified- .. 
~eons.rd as the bartender who had s·old him the·se a..lcoholic. beverages. ~.- :. 
:t,.eo;nard wa·s then ·taken. to Police .Headquarters and :·executed a state- · ·: 
~ent in which he adnd.tte_d that Ralph--- had been served. by_ him ·oh 
~he day. in question; stated that ;b.e had asked Ralph ---'for ident1:... -·: 
~ica:tion, __ and. that. Ralph --- . produced .. spurious identification .in the . 
pame or another~ which reflected a· birth dat·e in 19'38:. ·ae was asked:'.· 

'. ~•Did_ he· leave any proof of age _in writing? e \.Answer: 'Nothing. at ., .. 
. : ~11' ._ The statement further corroborated the incident' relating· .to · 

the J and B Scotch and sodas - · 

. . · "Edmund. Leon.a.rd was called. on ·behalf of the . appellant,-) and .... 
·reiterated his statement that Ralp_h· -.:..~ did enter ·the licensed prem- ( 
iSes and showed him a spurious identification indicating .that he was . 
over· the ·age of twenty-one. He·thereupon served him.With alcoholic 
beverages which were paid for by Ralph ---- •. He was asked upon .. 
cross~exa:minai:;ioni n You didn't ask him to sign any p~oor of age· 
slip?t: 'Answer~ 9No., I didn't. I took his license for the age•. 

. . . . - ' . ·. ' . ' . . ' \ . 

"Marie Rigoletti 9 ·the appellant, denied that Ralpjl --- had · 
· ever. been on her premises. before the evening in question, and ad
Jlli tted that ha was not required to si·gn a statement as to- his age 
by the bartender or by ·hero · 

.. : . ._ . .· ' . ' 

. . ·n1t is abundantly clear that the appellant, ls .. guilty of. . .. 
violation of Rule 1. of State Regulation· No. 20 because of the actions 
of her e~ployee on November 16, 19601 in· serving,. selling .and de".'"'.:_ .. 
livering an alcoholic beverage to a person under the age of twenty
one, and also permitting the consumption of such beverage to him • 

. It is admitted by all witnesses that this boy, upon presen:tation 
.of sp1.u:~ious identification~ did o bt_ain • these alcoholic_ beverages . 
in the m~ner hereinabove described. It is· no complete defense tq· .. · 

-assert that he looked over twenty-one year~ of age, ·and that he 
·presented .identif:lc.ation to· that _effect ... There is a duty_ and· re-
, .sponsibility which is i•esolved ·upon the licensee· or her ag~nts 1 · 

".'·servants and employees to obtain a signed verification of age by· 
. the minor·. R .. So ·.3.3gl-77 oi Hence,, l rec~mmend that respondent• s 
·action in finding appellant guilty. ·on the second and th·ii:d charges 
· be ·ar firmed~ · · 

: ,' 0 ' ·,, : • 0 ( 0 0 •o, ".L .' 

. "As ~Q_Q.§~.JiLl~ . Respondent ··offered,, ·and there." ~as re~ 
ceived in· evidenceJ> a transcript of t:t:ie .• testimony taken· at· t~e 
hearing, by respondent on June 27, .1961· c9noerniiig ·the vi.elations 
·contained · 1n these charges o Appellant offered additionally 1 at -the 
hea-ring before m~.., two Witnesse·s in support of her defense. See 

. : Rule S · of State Regulation No. · 15 • . . 

· >. · ,.· · "Concerning the second, th~·rd a~d. fourth c~arge.$ herein1 . · 

·Vincen~t --- .tes'tifled substantially as· follows: On April 301 1961, 
_. at which time he was 1.9 year-s of age.; ... he was an occupant or a car 

.: ~ which was dri.ven to the licensed premises~- He was accompanied by . 
· six friends and~ while they were waiting· in the car·,· ·he entered the· 
premis-es a.nd took a seat :m~xt to the·appella:nt at· the bar• He · 
ordered four quarts of beer which· were _served to him-, and no inquiry 
was made regarding -hls age, nor was he required to sign ".ll1Y. -wri t,ten 
r ... epresentatj.on the1~eof G After paying f'or this .beer,, he proceeded 

··to the ce.r., which was then driven about a mile a~d a ha~f', :f'rom. the 
pre~ises~ He recalls that there we~e four persons in the car.at 
.that time and the beer we.a then consumed. He was driven.back to· the 

.' .. , : 'bar .t entered 9- and ordered v a couple of .-more containers· of beer' • 
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This wa.s served to him by the bartender withput any inquiry being 
made by anyon~.regarding his age.· He left the premises and entered 
the car 'Which was driven a short dis ta.nee away, where this beer " 
was consumed •. About a half hour later, he returned to the licensed 
premises and purc~ase~ et\.(o or three (more quarts of beer), alto- · 
gether ve.had nine quarts'. He then.continued to ride· around with· 
the other o_ccupants a:nd, shortly thereafter, this motor vehicle was 
involved in an accident. Subsequent~y 1 he w~s requested by the 
appellant to come do'Wll to her licensed premises arid discuss this 
matter with hero She urged him to s.tate that he did not purchase 
any alcoholic beverages at her bar; this he refused to do, asserting," 
1.I says ·to her. that I know where I bought it, and the guys in the · 
car know where I bought it, a:Qd that I don't care what she does•. 
She informed him that ·she was going ·to swear that he-'pought :the· 
beer at" another place, and he then left.her premises. Under vigorous 
cross-examination, he reiterated the salient facts of his story and 
·identified the other occupants of the car. He stated· th~t this was 
the first time he had ever be~n in the•e licensed premises,· and 
stat'ed tha~ he paid $24)50· for the beer on ·his-first visit •. He was 
uncertai~ whether he had. fir~t purchased f-our or fiye quarts, but 
was certain that the money for the said purchase$ was contributed 
by the other occupants of the motor vehiclee 

"Lawrence ---, a minor, testified substantially a.$ follows: 
He was 17 years· of age o'n the date of the alleged occurrence,and was 
the driver or the car-in .questiono He.drove to the said °licensed 
premises and p·arked on the opposite side of the street Cl The occu
pants of the car gave Vincent ~-- money and Vincent --- then pro
ceeded into the said licensed premises and· returned shortly there""." 
after with containers of ·beer· in a bago When Vincent --- returned 
to the car-,. they drove to a dirt·· ~oad and consumed the ·said 'beer. 
They then returned twice· ·and Vincent --- entered the premises on 
each occasion and emerged therefrom with a bag containing quart 
cont~iners of beero They ·thereupon continued to drive arowid.; 
picked up another young boy and girl and, -shortly thereafter, crashed 
into· a tree. His cross-examination consisted ·or.a reitetation of 
his direct testimony and he denied that he had given a statement 
regarding these i.Dcidents until he was subpoenaed to testify at 
the .hearing bef.ore respondent Board., · · 

- "Jae~ ---, who was an occupant of the car;· substantiated the 
te.stimony of· Lawrence :--- ., 

"Detec·tive Sergeant John Jo Convery testified that on May 
4th he went to the licensed premises with Vincent ---, who pointed 
out Frank Morris as the bartender who had served him on April 30th. 
Morris·then accompanied them to Police Headquarters and executed 
a voluntary, statement w}J.ich included the ;following questions and 
answers: 

Q.· •Frank,_ the· young fellow present here a few minutes 
ago, have you ever seen him before, k.riown to you 
as Vincent.-..--?' 

A •. · •.rem not s_ure., His facial expression and general 
clothing including his hair.resembles a: customer 
I sold beer to that Sunday evening o o • ' · 

Q. •Were you present when. I in the· p:resence of V~ncent · 
read a statement taken from Vincent --·-? Do 

you recall these sales?' 

A. 'Y·es, ;r recal~ these sales. He came. in three times. 
First purc~ase was five, --·~~e second was ·at least 
three and the third was two. The last two con
tainers I'm sure of.• 
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Q~. 'Did you ~sk this fello~ his age or any other 
~.dentifica ti on?' 

A. Wit seems to me I did, I'm not sure~u. 

Qa iDid.you have Vincent 
correct. age?' 

A • ' No, I did not • w 

sign a fdrm as to his 

"On these charges relating to the three incidents of April 
30th, the de.fense produced the bartender, Morris, ·Who, both at 'the 
hearing below and-i.n testimony before me, denied that he served 
Vincent--- on any of ·the occasions mentioned. He stated that the 
first time he ever saw Vincent -- was at Police Headquarters. On 
cross-examination, he was referred to his statement and the questions 
and answers therein. His explanation was that he never meant to 
ref er to Vincen·t --- in his answers; that the one ·he ref erred to was 
some other··rindividual who made three separate and distinct purchases 
on the night in questione 

"A careful evaluation of the testimony with respect to the 
three charges relat:lng ·to the incidents on April 30 1 1961 leads me 
to the inescapable conclusion that appellant has not sustained the 
burden of proof :tn es·t;ablishing that the action of respondent in 
finding appellant ·guilty of said charges was erroneous. Rule 6 of 
State Regulation NoG 15~ The testimoriy of the minors contains the 
necessary integrals prerequisite to such findings"-.· While they may 
have been vague ·wit.h respect to dates, they .have forthrightly and 
'With.adequate credibility established that there was a purchase by 
'Vincent --·-, the minor~ on each of these occasions. On -the other 
hand, i·t is difficult ·to accept the t~estimonYr of Morris, the bar
tender, that in ·the statemezlt he did not intend to say what has been 
set forth" He now ·seeks ·to explain his statement by saying tl)at he 
really didnYt mean to refer to Vincent ---; that he meant some other 
person who dld not~ fit the exact description. This appears to be a 
shadowy and nebulous afterthought without any logical foundation. 
It .is a well-e·stablished and fundamental principle' that the. licensee 
is clearly re.sponsible by the misconduct of her employees, and is 
surely re$ponsible for t~heir activities during su·ch employment. 
Rule .3.3 of Statfl Reg·ulation No~ 20. Kravis v. Hock, 1.35 .N .J .L. 269, 
Sup. ct .. 1947; !a....fiSi_§gJ1~~9J!~., 12 N.'3:-Super:-449: Hence, I 
recommend that the a.ction of respondent in finding appellant guilty 
as to the second, 'bhi:r.d and fourth charges herei11 ,should be affirmed. 

"As.to the first charge: The transcript sets fofth, in sup
port of this charge~ 'the testimony of Edgar ---, who stated that he 
was 18 years or age .on the date alleged; that at ~bout 6:15 p.m., 
he, together 'With his friend,. drove in his- f'ri,end''. s car ·to the appel
lant's licensed prem:l.ses e He remained in the pr.emises for approxi
mately o·ne hour.$ diu•ing which time he was served either five or six 
beers by Frank Leonard_, th.e bartender, and that, at no time was·he. 
ever/questioned regarding his age., nor was he required to sign any 
statement delinea.t.~q by the appropriate rules. 'While he was having 
hi·s last beer, Sergean1~ Convery approached him, questioned him about 
·his age,· and he produced a spurious draft card which misrepresented 
his age as being sufficient for service at the bar. He then . 
accompanied Sergeant Convery. and the bartender to Police Headquarte-rs, 
where he admitted that he was under twepty-oneo ffe further stated 
,that,. the bartender commen'l;ed.,. 'I thought you wer·e twenty-one•. Edgar 
--- further admitted that he had lied regarding his identity and ag.e 
or the identity of his companion, and further admitted th~t, in 
addition to the draf't card_, he had a spurious driver'.s license and 
a social ·securtty card purporting to show that he was ove'r the age 
of twenty-one. He as$erted that the bartender did ask him his age, 
but did not require that he sign any statement to ·that effect. 
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. "Sergeant Convery,· testifying on this charge, stated the 
folloWing: ·.He. was in the premises investigating the previous charges .· 
relating to Vincent --- and·noticed Edgar --- sitting at· the ba~ · · 
consuming ~lcoholic ~averages. Not being satisfied with the answers 
given by thi.s Wit~ess1 and the identifications displayed, he took 
the witness and the bartender 'to Headquarters. The bartender executed 
a voluntary statementzwhich was read by this witness and which con-
·tained the fol~owing pertinent questions: · 

Qo 1This evening did you have occasion to serve Edgar 
--- who is present here in this room at the 
present time?' 

A.. .•Yes;· I also served him three weeks ago.' 

Q. 'On May 4, 1961, did he show you any identifica
tion or did you r·equest him to sign any forms?' 

A" 'No, I did not, not tonight. Three· weeks ago. I 
had checked him out.' 

. ''Sergeant Convery also stated ,that, in furtherance of his 
investigation, he contacted John Brosp, the manag~r of the premises, 
and inspected a number of signature cards obtained from persons 
under the age of twenty-oneo 'None· of the names appearing (on those 
cards) were any of the ~ouths testifying at this hearing tonight.' 

''In its de.f ense, the bartender jJ Morris, was produced and 
stated that when he went on duty on that evening, Edgar --- was 
already seated at the bar drinking beer. He then asked the other 
bartender whether 'this young man was old enough and he said, 'Yes, 
he showed me papers'" He then went o.ver and insisted upon more 
proof, whereupon Edgar --- showed him the spurious card which he 
had on his possessiono 

"The defense also produced Jack Brosh, who was employed as a 
day bartender and who testified that he had been led to believe.by 
ce"rtain evidence produced by Edgar --- that he was over the age of 
twenty;..one,·but he admitted on cross-examination that he did-not . 
make him. sign any.statement0 

- ,) . 
"He was asked on cross-examination: 

Q.. 'Mr. Brosh, when you lo.oked at this card to indicate 
that he was twenty-two, did you also have him 
sign a statement?g 

Ao 'No, !_didn't because when I looked I figured it 
out that he was twenty-two years old, so r didn't· 
ask him to sign D ~ " a · . ·· - . 

u1 have carefully examined and evaluated the testimony of .. 
the Witnesses produced with reference to this particular charge, 
and I am satisfied that Edgar ---, a minor, was served beer by the 

. appellant's employee at the ti.me alleged. I believe that the 
employee was prevailed to do so by certain· spurious· identifications . 
wnich were produced by Edgar ---, and that the employee was misled 
by such identificationo Nevertheless, the appellant did not comply 
with R.S. 3.3:1-77 (a) and (c)- which require -the licensee to estab
lish that the minor falsely represented.in writing that he or she 
was twenty-one years of age or over and· that the sale was made in 

'good faith relying upon such lirJ:tt~U ~R~n~ation.and appearance. 

"There is no serious denial on the part of the ~ppellant that 
this minor was served alcoholic beverages on the date alleged. The 
defense is that appellant was misled by the representation of the 
minor but, as was pointed out here:;inat?ove, this does .not constitute 
a 4efense to the charge. Under all the facts and circumstances 
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herein, I recommend that the action of the respondent in finding 
the appellant guilty. on charge 1 should be affirmed" 

"As_~q_th~Ch~~g~f ImQrQQSH:_lVlot};.~tion: There is for 
additional considerat+on the charge made by the appellant in both 
petitions filed herein that the action of the respondent in finding 
the peti-~ioner guilty z of the charges herein and ordering a suspen
sion of her liqense was based upon partiality, prejudice and mis
take, was d~scriminatory 1 unfair, and the result of bias and un
equal treatmento 

!'These charges are met by an answer of the respondent, 
categorically· denying that there was discrimination or unfair or 
unequal treatment or that the order of suspension resulted·from 
bias, impartiality or prejudice. The answer further alleges that 
the penalty was based upon 'The fact that licensee had been guilty 
of similar violations within the past five years and als9 the fact 
that a series of violations have occurred during the past year and 
also the ages of the minors involved~~ In support of. this charge, 
the appellant charged that she was discriminated against by the 
respondent because she refused .to convey a small parcel of her 
property· for Township purposes unless she was paid for the same--. 
She further· testified that when she refused to do so, there was·an 
implied threat that the Township might cause trouble-o She could not 
state the exact words spoken, but. she believes that the conversa
tions concerning her property took place some time between November. 
of 1960 and January of 1961. The appellant contends that all of 
these charges resulted from her failure to so convey her property. 

- . 
"Richard Browne, the mayor of Wayne To-wnship, testified that 

he has been_ a mayo·r since January of 1961 1 and denied that there 
was any improper· motivation either on his part or, so far as he 
knows, on the part of any other official with respect to these 

·chargese He testified that as soon as these charges were brought 
to ·his attention and to the attention of the Township attorney, 
they were acted upon, and the decision of the respondent was based 
solely upon the consideration of the testimony adduced at the hear
ing on the charges against the appellant. He a~so stated that the 
basis of the penalty was the fact that there ha.d been several vio
lations close. to each other, and that there were·- ·previous violations 
within a five-year period of this case. The respondent. also pro- · 

.duced Mr. Herbert R. Campbell, the Township engineer, who denied 
that he had made any threats to the appellant with respect to any 
charges pending against her or that he influenced any of the mem
bers of the governing body of respondent in their consideration . 
and dete~mination of the charges presented against the said appel
lant. 

"I have carefully.considered the entire record in this case., 
including the transcript·or the testimony, the exhibits in evidence 
and the testimony produced before me.at this hearing, as well as the 
oral argumentsJ and I do ·not find that there has been any improper . 
. motivation on the part of the respondent in its determination of 
these charges. The burden of proving improper motivation, bias and 
prejudice on behalf· of the respondent· is upon the appellant. It is 
my considered judgment that· the appellant. has not met that burden 
of establishing that the actlon of the respondent .herein was arbi-· 
tra:ry and unreasonable under the circumstances .. Cf~ QQ.ld SQring, 
[!~h_~gg_§YQQ!l_QQ~-Y~-~Q~~!-±Q~nsh!Q, Bulletin 1288, Item l. 

"Finally, consideration should be given to the· penalty 
imposed by the respondent on these charges. In view of the fact 

. that .I have recommended the reversal of the respondent.vs decision 
with respect to the first charge of ,case Noo l~ relating to the 
incident of August 6, 1960, I further recommend that, in said case, 
an order be entered by the Director reducing the penalty from 
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·sixty days to.thirty days on the other two chargescontafned· in . 
. ·this case •. 

. "vii th respect to the penalty imposed .in Ca~e No.. 2, .namely, 
a suspension of ol:le y~ar of appellant's l~oense,·appell.ant contends 
that such action. was excessive and d.1$crim1ilatory •. i It has. generally . 
been held ·by th~s Division that: a suspension imposed in.-a local 
disciplinary proceeding rests in the-first· instance within the 
sound discxaetionof the local issuing authority, and the power ot 
the Director to reduce· or modify it will be ·sparingly exercised 
and ·only with the greatest caution. R2.£1nson_~~ g!~-~!~~r~1 
Bulletin 5.l..,. Item 2; Harr_isgn.Jiine · !ng.J!iguor Q.Q~_f!!C ·..!.:.. Ha~ri!Q.ll,.: 
Bulletin 1296, Item 2. The Director .. has, hovever, modifiea-iuch · · 
p_enal ty where · 1 t ·was manifestly un,reasonable of· unduly excessive. 
Cf. Ziomek -~_QJ:filJ.!~nton, Bulletin 3811 Item 3 (reduction from four 
months to thirty daysj; Howell_!~-~I!!!£.bYille, Bulletin )85, Item · 
·5 (reduction from ninety days to for.~y-five days); Kovacs ,v. South 
fil~r, Bulletin 1008, Item 3 . (reduction from r.evocation Of license 
to twenty days); ~lin_L.~~!Q;&!wat~£, Bullet:l.n.8Q9,·I~e~·7 
(reduction from re:vocation of license .. to twenty·qays). I~ view of 
the circumstances in Case N·o. 2, including the·· spurious :lrdentifica-

:.tion on the part. of th~. minors wnioh nofmally wol.l:t.d Justify con
sideration as a mitigating.circumstance (!!§._Po!n!_!nn,_!B£·, Bul~ · 
letin 1.355., Item 5), a.nd the fact· that the las~ three cha+ges in 
Case No. ·2 involve the same individua~ o~ the' same. eveni~g, it 
would appear. tha.t the penaity imposed wae hea.Vy-fisted and unduly 
excessive. _Allowing reasonable la ti tu.de for d~fferences of -opinion, 
sixty days would appear t·o be. ample .for the off en:l~S ch~rged hf) rein. 
I the~_efore recommend. tna.t the· actio.n of th~· respondent in ordering 
a penalty of one-year suspension in Case No. 2 be modified, a.nd that 
an order be· el)tered th~rein reducing. the one-yea.r suspension of 
appall.ant's. license· to a suspension tor si:xty days, ea·id suspension 
to commence upon the ,termination of the thi~ty-day ·~uspensi:on im-
posed. in Case No. l" · 

. . • . I. . .. '.. . : . . . .. ·. .· .. 

· , . · Wr:l:tten · exceptfo.ns to. the Hearer's.· Rep.ort. · and vri tten al;'gu-
.ment ther_eon were ·filed "With me _by the attor;ney· appearing for the 
appellant; and-written answering.arg11ment was ·filed .bY the attorney 
for the respondent. 'The attorney for the app.ellant argues,. in 
substance.; that the reduced penalties recommended ·in the $aid Report 
a;re $ev~re and. re~ts th;at _the penalttes in hotll -cases be_ .made 

.. c9ncurrent, ·.rather tnan cons.ecutive~ The at.torney tor the respondent 
. 'answers that the. penalties requested. e.re · lenient-1;n view ·of the past 

record of the·licensee, and believes th$t·they ~nould operate·con
secutively.,. a~ recommendedo . He· ais·o request-~. th~t the Hearer• s 
Report be approved •. It.has never_ been the policy.of tn~ Division 
·to have penalties for· separate offenses .run coi:icqr~ently 1;m4 there. 
Will be no exception ·1n this case •. · : . · · u • : • - • • • • • _ • • • =-; 

- - . . 

. Aft·er carefully considering .the entire· record herein~ includ
ing the transcript ·taken before the respondent Board, ·the_ testimony 

·_taken at the hearing. of the appeals, the He~;rer's .Report, the brie~s 
submitted and _the, exceptions and written -arguments -witb respect to 

·,the Hearer's .Report, .I -concur in ;;he fi:qdings and conclu:sions of the 
Hearer and adopt them as my. conclusions herein. 

Ac~ord1µgiy,, i~. is; on this 12th day ot D~ce~be~,~19611 
, • • ' ' ' ' r • • ,· • 

. ORDERED that :Plenary Re.tail Co~sumpt~on. License C~l6,, .. issued 
by· the To'Wnship Co~mittee of the,Township·or Wayne to Marie Rigoletti, 
t/a Mountain View Inn;, for premises on Boonton Road,· Wayne Township,· 
be and the same is hereby suspended for ninety (90) days, commencing 
at 3:00 a.m.,,. Tuesday,· J'anuary 2, 1962, and terminating at .3:00 a.m., 
Moriday, April 2, 1962.. · 

,/ 

WILLI.AM HOlNE DAVIS 
DHlECTOH 
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3. DISCIPLINARY PHOCI!~EDINGS - AI,COHOLIC BEVERAGES NOT THULY Ll1BELED 
LICENSE SUSPENDED FOH :15 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

In th~ Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against . · . · 

I •• I ~ . -

Sa:µijo Corporation· . 
t/~ Stage· Door Bar 
2228-22-30 Atlantic Avenue 
Atlantic .City, N .. "J .. , . 

.1 

Holde~ of :Plenary Retai.l Consumption 
11.cen~e. C-169 1 issued by the· ·Board 
of ·Co~i-s.sioners of the City :.of 
·Atlan~ic City. 

- - ~1- - - - - - -. - - - - - - -·- - -

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

COl~CLUSIONS 

AND 

ORDER 

. . I 

·rsaac :I c_. Ginsburg' Esq.' A ttor~ey for Defendant-licensee' 
·navid s. Piltzer, Esqo, Appearing-for Division of Alcoholic Beverage 

i Control 
. I . 

. BY TH~ DIHECTOR: 
1· 

. I .De.fendan·t pleaded UQ!! y_q,J:,:!! to .a ,charge alleging that it pos-
sessed on its licensed premlses. alcoholic beverages in bottles bear
ing 14bels which did not truly describe the contents, in violation 
of Rule 27 .of State Regulation No. 20~ ··· 

I 

\ · On August 7 9 1961, an· ABC agent tested defendan·t' s open stock 
of alcoholic beverages a.nd ·seized two quart bottles of "Seagram's . 
Seven [cro'Wll Juneri.can Blended :Whiskey, 86 Proof" .for further tests by -
the D:Jl.vision's chemisto .Subsequent analysis by the chemist disclosed 
that the content;s of the seized bottles, when compared with the genuine 
produdt of the same brand, varied substantially in solids and acids. 

I . 

I Defendant has no prior adjudicated record,, I have considered 
the iJtter sent to me .by defendant's attorney and find nothing therein 
which :would justify imposition of less than the usual penalty imposed 
in similar cases. I shall suspend 1.ts license for fifteen days, the 
minimu~ penalty imposed in 91 refillH cases tnvo.Lving· two bottles. B~ 
fio~.:t, ~ull·etin 1420, Item 5 o Five days will be remitted for the plea 
entere

1
d herein, leaving a net. suspension of ten .dayso 

. . 

'Since the licensed business· is now being conducted on a limited 
basis, no effective penalty can· be imposed at this time. The effec.tive 
date otf the suspension will be fixed by subsequent order which will ·-be 
eritereh after.the licensed business·shall have been resumed on a full-
time bhs1s for the 1962 season. · · 

I . 

·1 . A.ccord1ngly, it is, on this 12th day of December. 1961., 
. I . . . . . 

. ·. 1 ORDERED that plenary retail consumption license C-169, issued 
by the\.Board of Commissioners of the Cityof Atlantic City.to Sa.mjo· 
Corporation, t/a Stage Door Bar, for premis·es 2228-2230 Atlantic . · 
Avenue~ .Atlantic City, be and the same is hereby suspended for ten 1(10) 
da~s, -the effec'tlve date.,s to be fixed by subsequent order· as afo·resaid •. 

William Howe Davis 
Director 

~· w Jersrey s~f:Sl~~ u o~ . . 

. . .~ll,~ &..DAJJrary 


